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got a list at the postoffice clown in Santiago of stuff they would send out to

be dropped to and. they got this list of packages that

were all prepared and. he would pick out certain ones and. be would send the num

bars down to Santiago and. then Santiago would r,-,ad them out--number twent,-fjvG,

173 and 92 and so he would. take these and. put them in a plane, fly them up there

to Iin man, Arizona, put them in another plane, come over and. drop

them, and so one morning the boys saw a plane come over and. a package dropped.

and they ran out and got it and they found a note in it. It said., "This package

contains twenty-five packages of tablets, twenty-five packages of sulpha

thiazol and so on, all sorts of first aid material; "then it said, "There will be

three more packages, the second will contain as follows, the third. as follows,

and. they weren't so interested in the second. and third., but the fourth package

contained tomato juice and. orange juice and. grapefruit juice and. if you have

ever been marooned in the blazing hot canyon the thought of juices has sounded.

mighty good and. so they could. hardly wait for that fourth package, and. then when

the fourth package came, they rushed. out and. they grabbed. it and they tore it open-

but someone in Santiago had made a mistake and gotten the wrong number, and instead.

of juices they found canvas to put on a rigging outside a life raft to cover it

over so it couldn't be seen from the air. Well, it was quite a disappointment.

How wonderful it is, as God provides us our provisions, if we are true followers

of His as He sends us from above everything that we need, if something comes that

seems to us to have no point in it, which doesn't seem at all to be what we want,

we know that God. makes no mistakes, and. that actually what He sends is what we

really need and. what is best for us. Well, the boys were pretty well taken

care of. aside from a few disappointments like this, but they got pretty lonesome.

One of them said to me later, he said, "I got to thinking, 'If Ieer get out of

this place Itm going to go t0 the biggest city I can find, I'm going to stand on

the busiest corner there and just watch the crowds go by!"
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